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 The Library has been engaged in 
creating a new Strategic Plan over the past 
several months, and it is nearly complete.  

A patron survey was conducted last year that helped us 
understand why and how people are using our libraries.  We 
also analyzed data from circulation transactions to give us 
more information about usage, and we learned some things 
about how our communities use our libraries. 
 One significant finding is we need to better engage new 
users and those who use the library occasionally.  We want to 
welcome everyone who gets a library card, and to that end, we 
will soon be following up with new users by email to let them 
know about services we offer and give them the opportunity to 
receive more information from the library regularly, if they 
wish.  Many patrons don’t know about the full range of our 
services.  We will also be offering small rewards for new users 
who return multiple times. 
 The other interesting finding is that a large proportion of 
patrons use us because they have or care for young children.  I 
suppose this should not be too surprising, but given the 
relatively small number of families with young children in 
Corvallis, it is interesting.  These users also check out a wide 
range of adult materials, but their primary reason for using the 
library is to introduce their children to the library and reading.  
This reinforces our emphasis on services to youth and to early 
learning. 
 Look for a new Strategic Plan in early 2016.  We hope to 
better serve our communities and to make your library 
experience richer and more meaningful. 

    Carolyn Rawles 

NaNoWriMo Writing Sessions 
Every Saturday in November 

2:00 – 5:30 PM 
Main Meeting Room 

 

 Take the intellectual challenge of a lifetime and join the 
best support network in the world for National Novel Writing 
Month (NaNoWriMo) in November at the Corvallis-Benton 
County Public Library. 
 
 Some call it the “writing world’s version of a marathon”: 
thirty days, 50,000 words and one original novel.  You can 
join in on the fun with hundreds of thousands of people 
around the world during the month of November for the 
transformative, fun-filled challenge known as NaNoWriMo.  
 NaNoWriMo writers can drop in and write any time 
between 2:00 pm – 5:30pm.  Writers are invited to bring their 
preferred writing tools, whether it’s a pen and paper or a 
laptop, and work on their novel surrounded by other local 
writers and all of the library's resources.  Beverages and 
snacks for fueling up will be provided.  
 At the end of the month, local NaNoWriMo writers will 
have access to a unique publishing opportunity.  The library 
will publish its 3rd annual book of excerpts of writing done by 
local writers during NaNoWriMo, which will be displayed and 
circulated in the library’s collection.  This is an opportunity to 
get your name in a library book and a chance to polish a 
portion of the work you do during NaNoWriMo.  Submissions 
will be due by December 15, 2015 and submission 
requirements will be provided at the library’s NaNoWriMo 
events.  
 No registration is required for any of these free events 
and ages 13 and older are welcome.  To learn more  
about NaNoWriMo please visit  

www.nanowrimo.org. 
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 Start your holiday shopping early at our 
Holiday Book Sale Saturday, December 5, 
2015 from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm and 
Sunday, December 6, 2015 from 11:00 am 
to 3:00 pm.  The sale will feature our best 
quality, gently-used books, CDs, and DVDs.  
These gift-quality items will be offered in 
the Main Meeting Room at the Corvallis-
Benton County Public Library. 
 New this year is a special “Members 
Only” early admittance sale on Friday 
evening, December 4, 2015 from 4:00 pm to 
6:00 pm.  We appreciate our members and 
are pleased to offer this exclusive pre-
general-sale event.  There may be a couple 
of surprise perks for attendees. 
 Not sure if you are a current member?  
Come verify your membership at the door 
and, if not a member, join the Friends for 
just $10 per year.  Or join now at:   
http://friendsofthecbclibrary.org. 
 Over 400 individuals and families are 
current members of the Friends of the 
Library.  What does your membership do?  
Together, with income from book sales, it 
pays for the kids’ summer reading, young 
adult year-round reading programs, and this 
year, the Chintimini children’s concert at 

the Library.  Funds 
are also provided to 
purchase books for 
the adult, youth, and 
young adults book 
clubs.   
 Especially exciting is the new Book Bike 
that can travel to events such as the Fall 
Festival and give patrons an opportunity to 
check out books from a remote location. 
 We’ve pledged over $80,000 in 2015 to 
fund programs, books and more for our 
libraries in Alsea, Corvallis, Monroe, 
Philomath, and the BookMobile. 
 It is the generosity of our members and 
patrons as well as our volunteers that 
makes all  this possible.  Thank you for your 
support! 
 

    Best wishes for a joyful holiday season! 
 

by Stefani McRae-Dickey, President 

645 NW Monroe Ave 
Corvallis OR 97330 

541.766.6926 
www.cbcpubliclibrary.net 

 

HOURS 
Mon – Thu 10:00 AM – 8:00 PM 
Fri – Sat 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM 
Sunday    1:00 PM – 5:00 PM 

 
Alsea Community Library 
19192 Alsea Hwy • Alsea OR 97324 
541.487.5061 
 

HOURS 
Mon, Wed, Sat 10:00 AM – 4:30 PM 
Tue, Thu   2:00 PM – 8:00 PM 

 
Monroe Community Library 
380 N 5th St • Monroe OR 97456 
541.847.5174 
 

HOURS 
Mon   1:30 PM – 4:30 PM 
Tue, Thu 10:00 AM – 4:30 PM 
Wed   3:00 PM – 8:00 PM 
Sat 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM 

 
Philomath Community Library 
1050 Applegate St • Philomath OR 97370 
541.929.3016 
 

HOURS 
Mon, Tue 10:00 AM – 8:00 PM 
Wed – Sat 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM 

 
A publication of the Corvallis-Benton County 
Public Library, Friends of the Library and the 
Library Foundation.  Refer questions and input to 
the Library Administration Office at 
541.766.6928. 

 
Printed with soy ink on recycled,  

post-consumer waste paper. 

by Betty McCauley, Board Member 

 The Foundation board had a happy 
surprise recently when Curtis Kiefer joined 
the board.  Of course, most of you know 
Curtis in his pre-retirement role in the 
children’s library as the Youth Services 
Division Manager, December 1993 until 
January 2014.  He was noted for innovative 
programs with youth, but also enjoyed 
developing partnerships in numerous 
organizations, such as The Arts Center, Old 
Mill Center, and many others.  Curtis said, 
“Public Libraries are remarkable and unique 
institutions, and I have been very fortunate 
in my career, and count myself fortunate to 
live in an area that loves and values its 
community libraries.” 
 Also joining the board is Breanna 
Hostbjor who has an interesting and diverse 
work history.  She’s been a legal assistant, a 
paralegal, a news assistant reporter on the 
Bend Bulletin, a serials assistant at a library 

of the University of 
Puget Sound, and a 
book seller in Bend.  
Without a doubt, 
Breanna’s experience 
will be helpful to the 
Foundation.  We welcome both Breanna 
and Curtis.  There will be interesting new 
projects, I’m sure, to work on together. 
 At the same meeting, the Foundation 
elected officers - Sandy Ridlington, our 
diligent Secretary, and Paul Dickey, the 
Treasurer who keeps our books accurate 
and understandable.  Vice-President is 
Russa Kittredge and Jacque Schreck 
(amazing supporter) takes the gavel from 
Steve Stephenson as President.  Under 
Steve the Foundation did super fundraising 
to “Complete the Block”.  We thank him and 
all officers for work very well done.  
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Library Closed 
  

November 11 - Veterans Day 

November 26 & 27 - Thanksgiving 

December 25 - Christmas 

BackBackBack   FALLFALLFALL   

Remember to turn your clocks back Remember to turn your clocks back Remember to turn your clocks back 
one hour on November 1one hour on November 1one hour on November 1   



All events are free and open to the public.  For more information, please call 541.766.6794 or visit our web site at www.cbcpubliclibrary.net 

Youth ACTIVITIES 
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All Storytimes are offered weekly at 
10:00 AM in the Youth Activity Room  
at the Corvallis Library unless otherwise 
noted. 
 

 Infant Storytime (Birth – 12 mo)  
Tuesdays 

 

 Wobbler Storytime (12 – 24 mo) 
Wednesdays 

 

 Toddler Storytime (24 – 36 mo) 
Thursdays 

 

 Preschool Storytime (3 – 5 yrs) 
Fridays 

 

 Family Storytime (all ages) 
Mondays at 7:00 PM 

 

 ¡los CUENTOS! (all ages) 
(Family bilingual storytime) 
Second Saturday of each month 
11:00 AM 

 

 Saturday Stories 
(Birth – 3 yrs) 
First Saturday of each month at   
11:00 AM 

 
Philomath Community Library 
 

 Wiggly Wobbler Storytime  
(Birth to 18 mos) 
Mondays at 10:00 AM 

 

 Rise and Shine Storytime (2 – 4 yrs) 
Wednesdays at 10:00 AM 

 
Monroe Community Library 
 

 Little Listeners Storytime (all ages) 
 Tuesdays at 10:30 AM 

 

 Pajama Storytime (all ages) 
 Wednesdays at 6:30 PM 

 
 

 Lego Club 
Come build with fellow Lego fans!  Legos  
provided, but feel free to bring your own as well. 
 

November 18 & December 16      3:30 PM 
 

Main Meeting Room 

 Family Music Fun 
 

Family participation music and movement 
program. 
 

November 21 & December 19      11:00 AM 
 

Youth Activity Room 

 Thankful Trees - 

Come make fun fall crafts to celebrate what 
you’re thankful for! 
 

November 25                 1:00  - 2:00 PM 
 

Youth Activity Room 

Family Craft 
Program 

 Squishtivities 
 

An exciting adventure in play created  
for parents and children using games, arts 
and crafts, music, and “messy” play.  
 

November 3 November 4 
December 1 December 9 
 

11:15 AM - Monroe 10:45 AM - Philomath

 Art Explorers 
Come join us to craft a different art  
project each month. 
 

November 4 & December 2        3:30 PM 
 

Monroe Community Library 

 Teen Writers 
Teen writing group led by OSU  
MFA candidate and writer, Rita Feinstein. 
 

November 5  &  19              4:00 - 5:00 PM  
December 3       4:00 - 5:00 PM  
 

Youth Activity Room 

 Teen Book Club 
Teens are invited to join our teen 
quarterly book club. 
 

November 6        4:00 - 5:30 PM  
 

Youth Activity Room 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Book discussion and activities for children K-2.  
 

November 4 & December 2  3:30 PM 
 

Youth Activity Room 

 Teen Animanga Club 
Watch anime, preview new manga.   
All materials & snacks provided. 
 

December 4   4:00 - 5:30 PM  
 

Youth Activity Room 

 Teen Takeover! 
Games and crafts.  Snacks & supplies provided. 
 

November 20 & December 18     4:00 PM 
 

Main Meeting Room 

 Makers Club 
Featuring Arduino, Raspberry Pi, 3-D printing, 
simple machine de-construction, Snap Circuits, 
and Little Bits. 
 

November 3  & 17          November 10  &  24 
December 1  & 15        December 8  &  22 
5:00 PM - Philomath     4:00 PM - Corvallis 

     Friday 
Join us to play Minecraft on the Xbox One! 
 

November 6  &  20      1:00 - 4:00 PM 
December 4  &  18      1:00 - 4:00 PM 
 

Philomath Community Library 

Teen Night 
Games and crafts.  Snacks & supplies provided. 
 

November 18            November 25 
December 16        December 9 
5:00 PM - Philomath     5:00 PM - Monroe 

 R.E.A.D Dogs 
 

(Ages 4 & above) 
Read to a dog in the afternoon!   
20 minute sessions. Walk-ins welcome! 
 

November 12         3:30 - 4:30 PM 
December 10         3:30 - 4:30 PM 
 

Brookes Reading Room 

Monroe Teen Otaku Club 
Crafts, books, stories, videos, and snacks! 
 

November 17 & December 15      3:15 PM 
 

Monroe Community Library 

 Teen Advisors 
The Society for the Prevention of Boredom in 
Teens - Teen leadership group. 
 

November 13 & December 11     4:00 PM 

 

Youth Activity Room 



Adult PROGRAMS 

CORVALLIS-BENTON COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY 

If you have a disability and need accommodations for a program, call us at 541.766.6928.  Please allow 48 hours notice, so we can better serve you. 
 

All events are free and open to the public.  For more information, please call 541.766.6794 or visit our web site at www.cbcpubliclibrary.net 

Art Tours at the Library 
Led by Library Foundation Board member, 
Freda Vars. 
 

November 3 & December 1   10:00 AM 
 

Meet in the Lobby 

 

This Club is led by retired librarian, Steven 
Sowell.  Please feel free to bring your lunch!   
 

The Painted Veil, by W. Somerset Mauham 
November 18        12:00 Noon 
 

Orphan Train, by Christina Baker Cline 
December 16         12:00 Noon 
    

Philomath Community Library 
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Library Board Meeting 
Monthly meeting of the Library Advisory 
Board.  Public welcome. 
 

November 4           7:30 PM 
 

Philomath Community Library 
 

December 2           7:30 PM 
 

Woman’s Club Board Room 

Friends of the Library 
Board Meeting 
 

Monthly meeting of the Friends of the Li-
brary Board.  Public welcome. 
 

November 16           3:30 PM 
 

December 21          3:30 PM 
 

Woman’s Club Board Room 

Graphic Novel Club 
 

Here 
November 3       6:30 PM 
 
 

Bitch Planet, Vol. 1 
December 1      6:30 PM 
  

New Morning Bakery 
219 SW 2nd Street, Corvallis 

Book Club 
 

The Corvallis-Benton County Public Library 
Book Club is open to everyone!   
 

The Sparrow, by Mary Doria 
November 18             7:00 PM 
 

Woman’s Club Board Room 

Philomath Book Club 
The Woman Behind the New Deal 
November 2       6:30 PM 
 

People of the Book 
December 7        6:30 PM 
 

Philomath Community Library 

Letter Writing 
 

Social & Stationery Exchange!  Bring your 
own stationery or use our supplies.  
 

November 22                    2:00 PM 
Main Meeting Room 

League of Women Voters 
 

General Meeting and Consensus.  Public 
welcome. 
 

Amending the U.S. Constitution 
November 10         7:00 PM 
 

Money and Politics 
December 8         7:00 PM 
 

Main Meeting Room 

International Games Day 
 

Stop in to play board games, card games, 
video games, and more! 
 

November 21                  2:00 - 4:00 PM 
 

Main Meeting Room 

ESL Conversation Class 
 

Practice your English with others!        
Improve your pronunciation,  
grammar and vocabulary. 
 

Every Monday          10:00 AM 
November 2 - December 28 

 

Conference Room C  (2nd Floor) 

 

Wednesday, November 4 
6:00 – 7:30 PM 

Main Meeting Room 
 

 Join us for a celebration and book 
launch for Wild in the Willamette: 
Exploring the Mid-Valley’s Parks, 
Trails and Natural Areas.   
 

 Wild in the Willamette is a literary 
compendium and guidebook to natu-
ral areas in the Willamette Valley.  
The book introduces readers to local 
areas that may be new to them 
through enticing trail descriptions, 
engaging essays by noted authors and 
clear maps.   
 

 The event will feature author 
readings, guest speakers and book 
signings and sales. 

 

  BOOK LAUNCH 

Exploring the Mid-Valley’s 
  

Parks, Trails, and Natural Areas 



NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2015 

 Picture this scenario:  Your spouse has 
a wonderful opportunity to earn a 
doctorate at a university in a small Brazilian 
city.  Hoping that this might happen (the 
university is well-known for her particular 
field of study), she has been learning 
Portuguese, and has become reasonably 
fluent.  You studied Spanish in high school, 
have picked up some Portuguese phrases 
and started building a modest vocabulary, 
but you are by no means comfortable 
speaking or understanding Portuguese.  
Now in a few months you’ll be moving to 
Brazil for three years!  You immediately 
ramp up your language lessons and get to 
the point where you can read Portuguese 
fairly well, but the idea of living in a place 
where few people speak English is daunting 
to say the least! 
 Your partner will be working with 
Brazilian colleagues every day and will 
naturally become more fluent.  But you are 
the primary care-giver for your children and 
don’t plan to get a job.  Your kids will need 
play-groups, schools, doctors, and dentists.  
Will you be able to communicate with other 
parents, teachers, and health-care 
professionals?  How will you ask for 
something in a shop?  If you invite a 
neighbor over for coffee, will you be able to 
carry on a conversation? 
 You are excited about the move and 
the opportunity for your spouse, but also 

nervous and uncomfortable… 
…OK, now turn this scenario inside-out, and 
you’ll empathize with the many 
international students – and their spouses – 
living in Corvallis.  But help is on the way! 
 Starting this month, thanks to Cheryl 
Stevenson, a brand-new library volunteer, 
we are offering no-cost, continuing 
opportunities for students, spouses – 
anyone who’s first language is not English – 
to practice their English skills by discussing 
current events, comparing cultures and 
ethnic traditions, and just chatting.  
 As I write this, Cheryl is on the road, in 
the middle of a move from Colorado to 
Corvallis.  For the past 20 years, she has led 
ESL (English as Second Language) 
conversation classes at the Boulder Public 
Library and she doesn’t want to stop doing 
something she loves so much, just because 
of a 1000-mile move!  Even before Cheryl 
and her husband Jim had decided what 
community in Oregon would be their new 
home, Cheryl was contacting people 
(including me) investigating venues for a 
new ESL group. 
 Her desire to partner with a library, as 
she did in Boulder, happened to coincide 
with a goal recently identified by the Adult 
Services librarians to provide more 
programming for the ESL community.  So 
this was definitely meant to happen, and 
the first conversation class is scheduled for 

10:00 am, Monday, November 2 in 
Conference Room C on the second floor. 
 Cheryl Stevenson taught high-school 
and college English for a number of years  
before she was asked by a friend to fill in 
one day at an ESL class.  “I fell in love with  
it immediately!” Cheryl remembers.  “It’s 
exciting to be in a room with people from 
so many different cultures who have so 
much to give and share with each other.”  
She adds that her job as leader is to keep 
the conversation going and “make it fun!” 
 Help us spread the word:  Tell friends, 
colleagues, students, and acquaintances 
from around the world about this great 
new opportunity at the Library! 

by Cathi Roberts, Volunteer Coordinator 
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Holiday Book Sale 
Gently used and gift‐quality Books, CDs and DVDs 

 

  December 5, 2015       December 6, 2015 

    10:00 AM - 4:00 PM*        11:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

 
*FOL Members get in at 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM Friday, December 4!  

You can join at the door! 
 

Corvallis-Benton County Public Library 

Main Meeting Room 

645 NW Monroe Ave, Corvallis 
 

 
All proceeds benefit programs and services of the Corvallis-Benton County Public Library  

System with branches in Alsea, Corvallis, Monroe, Philomath, and the Bookmobile. 
 

Join us at: http://friendsofthecbclibrary.org 

& 



FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY 
645 NW MONROE AVE  
CORVALLIS OR 97330 
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2015 

Zinio E-Magazine Launch 
 Zinio E-Magazine Launch: November 2 

 E-Magazine Clinic: November 12 
  

 2:00 - 4:00 PM 
 

 Main Meeting Room 

 Starting November 2, if you own a phone, tablet, or  
computer and a library card, you can now read our collection  
of 47 popular e-magazines wherever you are.  Even better, you 
can check out as many titles as you want and keep them on 
your device indefinitely. 
 Library staff are impressed with the reading experience of 
Zinio for Libraries and believe patrons will enjoy it too.   
E-magazine content adjusts well to fit small screens.  Many  
articles contain links to more information.  Article text can be 
emailed.  For example, the National Geographic Interactive  

titles have 360 degree immersive panoramas, interactive maps 
and other enhancements. 
 As with our eBooks, there are a limited number of current 
issues to check out, but in most cases the limit is set at 2,500  
so you’ll rarely need to wait, and back issues are unlimited. 
 To get started, go to:  cbcpubliclibrary.net/ebooks 
or attend our E-Magazine Clinic, a classroom-style introduction 
to Zinio, on November 12 from 2:00 to 4:00 pm.   
 
 For more information on the clinic, see: http://goo.gl/46WhMb 

 

 

November 18 
Missoula: Rape and the Justice System in a College Town  

by Jon Krakauer - Reviewed by Patricia Lacy 
 
 

December 9 
Between You and Me: Confessions of a Comma Queen 

by Mary Norris - Reviewed by Jo Alexander 

RANDOM REVIEW 

Winter Break Reading Program 

 A fun way to encourage 
youth to read and listen to stories and 
books over the winter break.   

 

 Check at the Youth Services desk in 
early December for information about 
how to participate. 

http://goo.gl/46WhMb
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